A through hole with a diameter less than 100 nm was fabricated in an Ag foil using only a focused ion beam ͑FIB͒ system and in situ measurements of the penetrating ion beam. During the drilling of the foil by a FIB of Ga + ions, the transmitted part of the beam was measured with an electrode mounted on the back face of the foil. When the beam current penetrating through the nanopore reached a certain value, irradiation was stopped and the area of the created aperture was measured with a scanning electron microscope. The resulting area was correlated with the current of the penetrating ion beam. This suggests that we can fabricate a nanopore of the desired size by controlling the ion beam via penetrating ion beam measurements. The smallest aperture thus created was circular with diameter of 30 nm.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, nanopores have attracted much interest in nanophotonics [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] and nanobiotechnology [6] [7] [8] because of their potential applications. Nanopores have been generally defined as through holes 1-100 nm in diameter. In the field of nanophotonics, nanopores smaller than half the wavelength of light ͑approximately 100 nm in diameter͒ have been shown to exhibit plasmonic effects, including extraordinary transmission of light. Moreover, in nanobiotechnology, smaller nanopores have been used to detect the passage of a DNA strand and to analyze its nucleotides sequentially by electrical conductance measurements. [7] [8] [9] [10] Since the diameter of the DNA strand is approximately 2.4 nm, the diameter of the nanopore should be below 10 nm to confine a number of DNA strands in it.
To investigate DNA sequencing using nanopores, some groups fabricated nanopores in SiO 2 or Si 3 N 4 films on Si substrates using various methods. These methods generally consist of two steps: the first step is making a through hole larger than the target size, and the second is the reduction in the size of the hole to the target size. One of the typical methods of reduction of the hole size is Ar + ion beam sculpting in a free-standing Si 3 N 4 membrane. In this method, a large through hole approximately 70 nm in diameter that was created by focused ion beam ͑FIB͒ is reduced by Ar + ion beam irradiation. 7, 11 The irradiation of high energy electron beam on a through hole in a free-standing single-crystalline silicon membrane, created by anisotropic etching, has also been used to reduce the pore size, 12, 13 as well as chemical deposition.
14 Using the nanopores fabricated by these methods, translocation of DNA through a nanopore, 7, 15, 16 stretching of DNA, 12, 17, 18 and single nucleotide polymorphisms 10 have been detected via changes in electrical current through a nanopore under an applied electric field. The force applied to the DNA in the nanopore was measured using optical tweezers. 19, 20 These methods of fabricating nanopores, however, were complicated because of the combination of different kinds of processes and the fact that processing conditions depended on the makeup of the membrane.
A different method for fabricating nanopores using a custom-build FIB system has been reported. In this method, Ga + ion beam sputters atoms in the focused area on a Si 3 N 4 membrane. A microchannel plate ͑MCP͒ placed on the back surface detected particles scattered from the nanopore for terminating the process. 21 This method has the advantage of using single apparatus. However, a custom-build FIB system with a MCP is not widely available. For single molecular studies and the development of plasmonic devices, it is necessary to introduce a new, more easily accessible fabrication method.
Here we investigate a novel method for fabricating nanopores by using a commercially available FIB system, widely used for micro-and nanofabrication processes, especially in laboratories utilizing lithography, scanning electron microscopy, and transmission electron microscopy. We modified the FIB system to measure the ion beam transmitted through the nanopores. The area of the aperture of the nanopores was measured from scanning electron microscope ͑SEM͒ images after fabrication to estimate the relation between the aperture size and the penetrating ion beam current. Figure 1 shows the diagram of the experimental system for fabrication of nanopores. The FIB system used in this study was SMI9200 ͑Seiko Instruments Inc.͒. In this system, Ga + ions accelerated with high voltage ͑30 kV͒ were directed onto a sample surface to sputter the atoms. All the fabrication steps were carried out in the high current mode of SMI9200. The FIB system has four apertures with different diameters to confine the ion beam spot size. The beam spot size with the smallest aperture ͑No. 4͒ was the smallest and No. 1 was the largest. The exact size of the beam spot was difficult to determine. However, the current of the ion beam with aperture No. 4 and that with aperture No. 1 was 16-17 pA and 900 pA, respectively. We used a custom-build sample holder to measure the current of the ion beam. The sample holder was made of two Al parts: one was a central electrode isolated from the sample and the outer one served as a sample mount and ground. The central electrode, which was isolated from the outer part with a PTFE tube, was connected to an electric feedthrough on a flange added to the processing chamber of the FIB system. The current of the ion beam detected with the central electrode was measured with an electrometer ͑R8252, ADVANTEST Inc.͒ and its data were recorded with a computer via GPIB communication. A digital I/O card ͑DAQcard-6024E, National Instruments Inc.͒ allowed a computer connected to the blanking unit of the FIB to control the irradiation of the ion beam. Data recording and blanking signal generation were controlled via the LABVIEW program.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
Using this system, the current of the ion beam would first flow to ground through the outer part during the sample surface drilling. After a through hole was made, a part of the ion beam would penetrate the sample and reach the central electrode. The current measured with the central electrode, therefore, reflected the ion beam transmitted through the hole.
The sample was a 10 m thick Ag foil ͑Nilaco Inc.͒, which was chosen for future application of its plasmonic properties to analyze biomaterials. We carried out two sequential drilling steps to make a nanopore using a FIB. The first process was preliminary thinning to reduce the thickness of the foil to approximately 3 m with the ion beam entering through the largest aperture, because 10 m was too thick for creating a through hole in the foil with a single drilling process. The thinned area was 50ϫ 50 m 2 . The second process was drilling the nanopore itself. The ion beam was directed at a single spot in the thinned area using the smallest aperture of the FIB system. The control program generated the blanking signal for FIB to stop the beam when the penetrating beam current measured with the central electrode reached a certain value. The aperture of the fabricated nanopore was observed with SEM ͑S-5000, Hitachi Ltd.͒ on the underside of the sample. The change in the current can be separated into three phases: the first is the time from the beginning of the ion beam irradiation to T 1 , in which the current is zero. The second phase is from T 1 to T 2 , in which the current gradually increases. The third phase is from T 2 and up, in which the current is saturated at 15 pA. T 1 , T 2 , and the interval between them depend both on the samples and the depth of preliminary thinning. However, three phases are reproducible. The phases correspond to changes in the structure of the hole. In the first phase, the ion beam drills the surface of the Ag foil but does not penetrate the foil; hence the current of the ion beam flows to ground through the outer Al part. After the first phase, a part of the ion beam begins to penetrate the Ag foil and reaches the central electrode of the holder, which leads to increase in the ion beam current in the second phase, the time from T 1 to T 2 . The third phase, which begins T 2 , shows a saturation of the current, since the nanopore is large enough to transmit the whole ion beam. The ion beam current measured in the third phase is slightly lower than the expected value, 16 pA, because the part of the ion beam that is out of focus is blocked by the inner wall of the nanopore.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Typical SEM images of nanopores fabricated by stopping irradiation at various currents of the penetrating beam are shown in Fig. 3 . The smallest area of the aperture of the nanopore is approximately 900 nm 2 ͓Fig. 3͑a͔͒. The diameter of this smallest nanopore is approximately 30 nm. In this case, the drilling process was stopped when the current became 0.5 pA. This was the minimum ion beam current measurable in this study. The area of the aperture increases with increasing "stopping" current. The largest aperture nanopore, 17 200 nm 2 in area, was fabricated with a stopping current of 15 pA ͓Fig. 3͑d͔͒. These results indicate that the increase in the penetrating ion beam current corresponds to the extension of the nanopore aperture in the second phase. An ideal ion beam is assumed to focus on a single spot. The real beam, however, is distributed over a certain area, and its density is nonuniform. If the beam density is assumed to have a Gaussian distribution, the sputtering speed should be the fastest at the peak of the distribution and slowest at the edge of the beam. Consequently, when we make a through hole in a foil with FIB, the region through which the ion beam first pierced is at the highest-intensity position of the beam profile. It corresponds to the smallest aperture of the nanopore shown in Fig. 3͑a͒ . For long irradiation times, the weak part of the ion beam at the tail end of the distribution also drills the target foil to expand the through hole. This expansion results in a larger aperture for the nanopore at the irradiated surface. The diameter of the aperture on the side where the beam is incident is approximately 250 nm ͑data not shown͒, which is larger than both the exit side opening and the beam spot. A SEM image of the cross section of the nanopore ͑Fig. 4͒ shows that the aperture of the nanopore on the irradiated surface is larger than that on the exit side and thus the nanopore is funnel shaped. While the smallest nanopore is circular ͓Fig. 3͑a͔͒, others are distorted ͓Figs. 3͑b͒-3͑d͔͒. The difference between them is due to a number of factors. One of the main ones is the fluctuation of the ion beam. The FIB system is designed to stabilize the beam while the ion beam drills the target material, but small fluctuations in the beam can be caused by fluctuations in the emission rate of Ga + ions and external noise, including mechanical vibration. These should appear as abrupt small decreases in the penetrating current of the second phase, shown in Fig. 2 . The other factor is the difference in sputtering rates of the material depending on its crystal faces. 22, 23 If the multicrystalline Ag foil used in this study is irradiated with an uniform ion beam, the area with a "soft" crystal face is drilled faster. The difference in sputtering rates can change the position where the ion beam drills faster from the beam profile peak to the softer area. To elucidate the origin of the irregularity of the aperture shape, further investigation is necessary. Figure 5 shows the correlation between the area of the aperture and the current of the penetrating ion beam, which indicates that the drilled area expands with increasing transmitted current. This strongly suggests that the aperture of the nanopore can be changed via blanking the ion beam depending on the penetrating ion beam current. Judging by the approximate fit, a nanopore 172 nm 2 large and 14 nm in diameter can be made with a penetrating ion beam current of 0.1 pA. However, it is necessary to consider the following factors for the smallest nanopores. The first is that the sampling rate needs to be higher than that achievable in this study in order to measure such small currents. The second is noise reduction, including mechanical vibration and electric noise, to detect a smaller change in the current of the penetrating ion beam. The third is the reduction of the accelerating voltage. In previous studies on the fabrication of holes with FIB, the high energy of the Ga + ions was reported to open through hole explosively. 24 Such an explosive effect during fabrication may be defining the minimum diameter of the nanopore in our study. To fabricate a smaller nanopore, it is necessary to reduce the energy of the Ga + ions by decreasing the accelerating voltage. Redeposition of the sputtered materials can also be considered in the FIB drilling process. In the case of a deep hole, the atoms sputtered from the bottom of the hole can reportedly be redeposited on the sidewalls of the hole. 25 Such redeposition affects the geometry of the nanopore sidewalls and the aperture of the nanopore on the irradiated side. However, the final aperture size of the nanopore does not depend on the geometry in our method because the end point in the fabrication can be detected using the amount of the penetrating ion beam.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We successfully fabricated nanopores by a single process using a FIB system with an in situ measurement of the penetrating ion beam. The aperture area of the nanopore correlates with the current of the penetrating ion beam, hence smaller apertures can be obtained when irradiation is stopped at an appropriate penetrating beam current. Since the aperture size is controlled using the penetrating ion beam, which is hole-size dependent, it does not depend on the target materials, unlike most other fabrication methods. This enabled us to make nanopores in, for example, a polycrystalline Ag foil and not simply in single crystalline Si. Our method is, in principle, similar to the FIB processing with MCP back face particle detector, 21 but has the additional advantage of being simpler to implement.
Ag foil-based nanopores are potentially applicable to molecular analysis by using plasmons excited at the pore's aperture. When a previously fluorescently labeled molecule translocates through the nanopore, the fluorescent dye can be excited by a plasmon and detected with a photon counting system. Thus the target molecule translocating through the nanopore can be detected.
We fabricated a 30 nm diameter nanopore in 3 m thick Ag foil, achieving 100:1 aspect ratio. This aspect ratio is smaller than that of the nanopores fabricated by anodization of aluminum 26, 27 but larger than those created by FIB. 21 The minimum diameter of our nanopores was larger than that used for DNA analysis studies. 7 However, we plan to reduce it through appropriate measurements of the penetrating ion beam and changing the accelerating voltage. In addition, the FIB system in this study is used widely in micro-and nanofabrication and the control principle is simple, which is the advantageous for researchers interested in nanopores.
